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this—goingrtoward this mountain.
^getting into\ them.
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Maybe some thought, "Whales •

Are they getting crazy pr what?" - Sc the one
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i
was in the lead got his buffalo robe and. covered his head.
And he wenx right to this water—I guess you would call)it a fall
M
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— h e just went right in there.
N
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And>this second one, he done the
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same* thing. C o ^ r himself and went in there. And thejf wondered
if they Were coming back out alive, these people that were watching. \
They watched all dau long.

They never see a sign of" them anywhere.

Well,tsome of them just give them up for good.

They know thVt they

went in the mountain and they didn't expect to see them again.
i
l

Well,

»

some thought, "They'll be coming back.
that."

They have a reason for doing

And kind of towards in'the evening when the sun was going

pretty low, there they come.
buffalo for so many years.
i all them years.

And oh, out here, they didn>tr see

-They were just half starved. ^No buffalo

And .they we-re haying a hard\ time.

two were prayerful boys.

And that'.s why they were blessed like that"

"—wtty they were both called like that.
evening, there they appear.
that water.

And maybe these

So at a certain time of the

They come- out the way they went in--/

Through that water that was running.

One of tKem

appeared first, and ^then the second one came. ^ This first one, he
was carrying a bowl, a big wooden bowl.

They were wondering what

he was bringing_oui>-aiid where did he get it. Everybody was just '•
wondering.

So they kept coming closer and closer from these people

that they left,. And whea they got there-^oh—I omitted -something.
When they got in that mountain, the one that must have been in the
Nlead,
*

he^ kept going- and kept going, un,til they came to a place that
\
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.it looked like i t was daylight in there.

r

Looked like i t was as

•
*
•
the sun—these days when it's real bright sunshine. 'It
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